2024 Region 8 State Qualifiers

**Junior Group Documentary**

**Students:** Katelyn Heil, Gidget Rohn  
**Project Title:** How the 19th Amendment Changed the Future of Women's Rights  
**School:** Spencer Center for Gifted and Exceptional Students  
**Teacher:** Steven Lewis

**Students:** Reis Golden, Darcy Hughes, Lenora Minnillo  
**Project Title:** How the Coronavirus was a Turning Point via the Economy  
**School:** Walnut Hills High School  
**Teacher:** Michael Cabral

**Students:** Hannah Hatcher, Calesse Pitts, Zelwyn Ward  
**Project Title:** The CROWN Act  
**School:** Spencer Center for Gifted and Exceptional Students  
**Teacher:** Steven Lewis

**Senior Group Documentary**

**Students:** Sofia Morales, Javares Sambola  
**Project Title:** How the Space Race changed the course of Human History  
**School:** Spencer Center for Gifted and Exceptional Students  
**Teacher:** Ben Rall

**Students:** Kennedy Cuff, Gabriel Shryock  
**Project Title:** The invention of the radio  
**School:** Spencer Center for Gifted and Exceptional Students  
**Teacher:** Ben Rall

**Junior Group Exhibit**

**Students:** Zoe Feldman, Easton Taylor  
**Project Title:** Lucille Ball  
**School:** Walnut Hills High School  
**Teacher:** Michael Cabral

**Students:** Charlotte Ramsey, Elise Timmers  
**Project Title:** The Impact of 9/11: Security Measures and the Rise of Xenophobia  
**School:** Walnut Hills High School  
**Teacher:** Michael Cabral
Students: Evangelin Dowell, Tahreem Rana
Project Title: Lighting Up Our World
School: Walnut Hills High School
Teacher: Nicole Pennekamp

Students: Habiba Eissa, Darien Mahmoud
Project Title: Burning Legacy: How the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory Fire changed labor laws in America
School: Walnut Hills High School
Teacher: Nicole Pennekamp

Students: Oliver Lyman, Eli Volck
Project Title: Jesse Owens 1936 Berlin Olympics
School: Walnut Hills High School
Teacher: Michael Cabral

Senior Group Performance
Students: Lana Chapman, Naomi Hatcher, Ethan Huaricapcha, Ashlyn Manickam
Project Title: Looking for freedom-The Fall of the Berlin Wall
School: Spencer Center for Gifted and Exceptional Students
Teacher: Ben Rall

Junior Group Website
Students: Alexander Deitzel, Michael Orr
Project Title: Martin Luther and the 95 Theses, the change of Christianity, and the course of history.
School: Spencer Center for Gifted and Exceptional Students
Teacher: Steven Lewis

Students: Ella Crutcher, Sarah Schnadower
Project Title: Frida Kahlo
School: Walnut Hills High School
Teacher: Michael Cabral

Students: BreZhanè Revere, Harmoni Walls-Enoch
Project Title: Loving v. Virginia
School: Spencer Center for Gifted and Exceptional Students
Teacher: Steven Lewis
Junior Individual Documentary

Students: Addison Kemper  
Project Title: Snow White: The Film That Changed History  
School: Mason Middle School  
Teacher: Erin White

Junior Individual Exhibit

Students: Margo Kane  
Project Title: Loving v. State of Virginia  
School: Walnut Hills High School  
Teacher: Nicole Pennekamp

Students: Julia Tate  
Project Title: The Triangle Shirtwaist Factory Fire  
School: Walnut Hills High School  
Teacher: Nicole Pennekamp

Students: Griffin Geckle  
Project Title: What was the Klondike Gold Rush?  
School: Walnut Hills High School  
Teacher: Nicole Pennekamp

Senior Individual Exhibit

Students: Grace Rogers  
Project Title: Shedding Light on Rural America: Rural Electrification Administration  
School: Anderson High School  
Teacher: N/A

Students: Krishna Malhotra  
Project Title: The Invention of the MRI: A great scientific discovery clouded in controversy  
School: Walnut Hills High School  
Teacher: Michael Cabral
Junior Individual Website

Students: Alina Kojima  
Project Title: The Endangered Species Act of 1973  
School: Spencer Center for Gifted and Exceptional Students  
Teacher: Steven Lewis

Students: Frost Hankinson  
Project Title: First Flight  
School: Walnut Hills High School  
Teacher: Nicole Pennekamp

Senior Individual Website

Students: Mei Hoeffer  
Project Title: How the Anatomy Riots were a turning Point for the Field of Medicine  
School: Spencer Center for Gifted and Exceptional Students  
Teacher: Ben Rall

Junior Paper

Students: Olivia Zhou  
Project Title: Brown vs. Board of Education: A Major Victory for the Civil Rights Movement and a Catalyst for Equality in Education  
School: Mason Middle School  
Teacher: Erin White

Students: Naaya Moss  
Project Title: The Great Chicago Fire of 1871  
School: Spencer Center for Gifted and Exceptional Students  
Teacher: Steven Lewis

Students: Joseph Li  
Project Title: The Waking Lion: Battle of Shanghai  
School: Mason Middle School  
Teacher: Erin White
Senior Paper

Students: Daniel Winhusen  
Project Title: The Engine of Progress: The Rainhill Trials  
School: Summit Country Day School  
Teacher: Kristen Fleming

Students: Kaitlyn Rassi  
Project Title: The Hidden: How the system of Mental Institutions in the United States was used to hide those who were mentally and/or physically disabled  
School: Summit Country Day School  
Teacher: Kristen Fleming

Students: Sophie Brouwer  
Project Title: Drinking the Kool-Aid  
School: Summit Country Day School  
Teacher: Kristen Fleming